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Executive Summary

Student mobility is a widespread and often unheralded problem facing American schools. The majority of elementary and secondary school children make at least one non-promotional school change over their educational careers, with many children making multiple moves. They do so for a variety of reasons. School changes are most often initiated by families and frequently involve a change of residences due to reasons that are either voluntary (for example, changing jobs or moving to a better home) or involuntary (for example, getting evicted or having a family disruption such as a divorce). But schools can also initiate school changes, such as when students are expelled or when schools are closed.

The research literature suggests that changing schools can harm normal child and adolescent development by disrupting relationships with peers and teachers as well as altering a student’s educational program. The most consistent and severe impacts are on test scores and high school graduation, with less consistent findings on student behavior. The gravest harms follow from multiple moves and those accompanied by disruptions in the home.

Because causes and consequences are varied and complex, recommendations for addressing the issue must be adaptable and applicable to the unique sets of circumstances. School procedures should focus on reducing unnecessary mobility and on making the mobility experience, when necessary, as positive as possible. The following recommendations concern all relevant stakeholders: students and parents, school officials, and policymakers.

Recommendations

- School officials should strive to reduce mobility by improving the overall quality of the school. Case studies have documented that schools undertaking meaningful reforms can dramatically reduce their student mobility rate. School officials should also consider changing suspension and expulsion policies, and they should consider developing open enrollment policies to retain students whose families move locally.
• When considering school closures, district officials should take into account the harmful effects of mobility. If closures are necessary, programs and supports should be put in place to ease the transitions.

• School officials should give students and parents sufficient and timely information with which to make sound decisions about school transfers. In addition, because even better information may not prevent transfers to low-performing schools, school officials should also explore optimum strategies for assisting parents and students in making sound transfer choices.

• Personnel in schools that receive transfer students can assist their transition by planning materials and activities before they arrive, such as recruiting and training volunteer coaches. Teachers who face large numbers of new students throughout the school year can also prepare in advance. Case studies provide useful examples of such activities.

• State officials should collect and report school and district mobility rates, as Colorado and Rhode Island do now. They should also use mobility rates as a measure of school effectiveness after suitable adjustments for student body characteristics. In particular, schools should be at least partially accountable for students they educate even if students eventually transfer. California is currently implementing such a plan: test scores and graduation rates for students who transfer to alternative schools are “rolled back” to their original school. State officials should also allocate funds to schools with high mobility to establish programs to improve the integration of new students in a school.

• Because mobility if often caused by forces outside of school control, policymakers concerned about the harmful effects of mobility need to address those larger causes. These include policies to promote housing stability, such as affordable housing and fair housing laws, and policies to promote economic security in the form of better-paying and more secure jobs.
**Student Mobility: Causes, Consequences, and Solutions**

**Introduction**

Students in the United States change schools frequently. Most students attend at least three schools: an elementary school, a middle school, and a high school. These “promotional” school changes can be disruptive to students as they have to adjust to new students, new teachers, and new classes.

However, many students change schools much more frequently for a variety of reasons. Some changes are initiated by families and students. One primary cause is that families change residences either voluntarily (as for job promotion) or involuntarily (as for eviction), which often requires changing schools. Sometimes students leave one school for another in search of a better environment or to enroll in a specific program of study, as when they transfer to a magnet school or a career academy. Other changes are initiated by school and district officials. For example, a number of large urban school districts, including Chicago and Philadelphia, have been closing schools because of declining enrollments and budget shortfalls, forcing students to enroll in other schools. Students may also be forced to change schools for disciplinary reasons, including suspensions and expulsions.

These non-promotional school changes are often referred to as student mobility or school mobility. There is widespread concern among students, parents, educators, and policymakers about whether student mobility, especially frequent or chronic student mobility, is helpful or harmful to students’ school performance. This question is especially timely today because of policies that increasingly close traditional schools, open more charter schools, and promote and financially support transfers out of under-performing schools.

The importance of this issue prompted the United States Senate in 2010 to ask the General Accountability Office to undertake a study of the incidence and effects of student mobility. In 2009, a partnership of several prominent U.S. foundations funded the National Research Council (NRC) to convene a workshop to “review research on the patterns of change and mobility in the lives of young children (ages 3 to 8 years) and to examine the implications of this work for the design of child care, early childhood and elementary educational programs, and community services for neighborhoods and vulnerable populations that experience high rates of mobility.” In addition, there has been a considerable body of research undertaken over the last two decades investigating why students change schools and what effects such moves have.

This policy brief examines the issue first by describing the extent of mobility among students and schools and then by reviewing the research evidence on its causes and
The Incidence of Student Mobility

The extent of mobility in the United States is hard to measure. State education agencies collect student enrollment information, but there is no federal mandate to report such data the way that other data, like graduation rates, must be reported. Consequently, estimates of student mobility must be derived from national education studies, state education data, and data from local school districts. Taken together, these sources suggest student mobility is widespread across the U.S.

The only national estimates of student mobility rates come from surveys conducted by the U.S. Department of Education. One is the National Assessment of Education Progress (NAEP), which at one time asked fourth, eighth, and 12th-grade students how many times they had changed schools over the past two years. In 2000, the last time the information was collected, 35% of grade 4 students had changed schools at least once in the past two years, with 19% making one change, 7% making two changes, and 9% making three or more changes (Figure 1). Among grade 8 students, 21% had changed schools at least once in the past two years, with 12% making one change, 4% making two changes, and 4% making three or more changes. Among 12th grades in 1998 (the last year they were surveyed), only 9% had changed schools in the past two years, with 6% making one change, 2% making two changes, and 1% making three or more changes.

Figure 1. Percent of students who changed schools in the last two years by grade level, 2000

Source Data compiled on March 5, 2015 from NAEP Data Explorer website: http://nces.ed.gov/nationsreportcard/naepdata/dataset.aspx
Data from the Early Childhood Longitudinal Survey that tracked a national representative sample of U.S. kindergarteners until the fifth grade shows the number of schools that students attended from kindergarten (1998) through fifth grade (2004):

- Same school: 33.9%
- One change: 41.9%
- Two changes: 20.1%
- Three or more changes: 4.0%

These data suggest that the majority of students in the U.S. make at least one non-promotional school change during elementary school with a sizeable minority making at least two changes. Data from the National Longitudinal Survey of Youth 1997, based on a nationally representative sample of youth 12-16 years old in 1996, indicated that annual school mobility rates varied from a high of 21.6% among 14-year-olds to a low of 13.9% among 17-year-olds.

Further insight into the extent of student mobility can be found in statistics from state education agencies. State agencies typically compute mobility rates for schools based on the percentage of students who either enter a school after the start of the school year or exit a school before the end of the school year. Such statistics assume such students are transferring out of or into another school, rather than dropping out. Colorado, for example, reported a student mobility rate of 14.5% for the 2013-2014 school year. The rate varied by grade level, from a low of 12.5% in eighth grade to a high of 18.7% in 12th grade. The rate also varied by type of program services received, ranging from a low of 5.3% for students receiving gifted and talented services to a high of 28.3% for migrant students and 32.3% for homeless students. Rhode Island reported a student mobility rate of 14% for elementary schools, 11% for middle schools, and 15% for high schools in 2013-14. In both states, however, annual student mobility rates vary widely among schools. In Rhode Island elementary schools, for example, the rate varied from less than a 1% to 28%.

Local education agencies also collect and report data on student mobility. One study examined various forms of mobility in New York City schools and found that between 10% and 12% of students in grade 1-4 switched schools between the 1999-2000 and the 2000-2001 school years, while another 5-6% of students in those grades switched schools during the 2000-2001 school year. A more recent study found that 70% of students who entered a charter kindergarten in the fall of 2009 remained in the same school three years later, with 17% switching to a different NYC public school and 12% leaving the NYC public schools. In contrast, 61% of students who entered a nearby traditional public school remained there three years later, with 25% switching to a different NYC public school and 14% leaving the NYC public schools.
Another study examined trends in student mobility in the Chicago Public Schools between 1995 and 2007. During this period, school year stability rates (the percentage of students remaining the same school throughout the school year) improved from 88% to almost 92% in the elementary schools (grades K-8) and from 84% to 88% in the high schools. At the elementary school level, most student mobility results from within-district transfers and the decrease in mobility was largely due to reductions in such transfers. In contrast, within-district transfers account for only one-quarter of all transfers out of schools at the high school level, whereas the majority of transfers out of school was due to students dropping out. The improvement in high school stability rates during this period was due to a substantial reduction in the number of students dropping out. The study also found that

- African American students had the highest mobility rates among ethnic groups, and the gap in mobility rates with this group increased since 2000-01.
- At the elementary school level, residential mobility was a major influence on student mobility, along with the desire to improve the quality of educational opportunity; at the high school level, residential mobility was a lesser influence, with only one-third of students who changed schools during the school year also changing residences;
- District, city, and federal policy changes had only a small impact on student mobility. Although the district closed 44 regular schools and opened 136 new schools between 1995 and 2007, less than 1% of students made voluntary school moves in any given year and less than 1% of students were forced out schools that were closed.

### The Causes of Student Mobility

Students change schools for a variety of reasons that vary along two major dimensions. The first is whether the move is initiated by the student, the family, or the school. The second is whether the move is voluntary or involuntary. Examples of school changes associated with both types of reasons are shown in Table 1.

### Table 1. Types of School Transfers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Student/Family Initiated</th>
<th>School Initiated</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Voluntary</strong></td>
<td>• School choice (open enrollment; accountability transfer)</td>
<td>• Accountability transfers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Family move (promotion)</td>
<td>• “Opportunity” transfers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Student-initiated</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Involuntary</strong></td>
<td>• Family move (lost job; lost home; evicted; homeless)</td>
<td>• School closing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Compulsory)</td>
<td>• Student changed families (death, divorce, foster, incarceration)</td>
<td>• Overcrowding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Disciplinary action (suspension, expulsion)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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A third dimension associated with the other two is whether the transfers take place between school years or during a school year. Because voluntary moves are often planned in advance, they often take place between school years to minimize the disruption to students’ educational lives. In contrast, involuntary moves often occur during the school year and, hence, can be more disruptive to students’ educational experiences.

Most school transfers are initiated by students and their families. Residential mobility is common in the U.S., so it is not surprising that the most common reason for changing schools is that families changed residences. The U.S. Census reports that 13.5% of U.S. school-aged children (5-17 years of age) changed residences between 2012 and 2013, with 9% moving within the same county, 2.3% moving to a different county within the same state, 1.7% moving to a different state, and .5% moving from abroad. These figures suggest most residential moves are local, which implies that not all residential moves involve a school move. A national study of adolescent youth found that only about half of all school moves involved a residential move. A 1988 study that tracked eighth-graders for four years found that while half of all residential moves did not require changing schools, fully 70% of all school changes were associated with families moving. Due to a number of policy initiatives by the federal and state governments that promote open enrollment and school choice, it is likely that the percent of school changes associated with residential moves has decreased over time. For example, as noted earlier, only one third of high school transfers in Chicago also included residential moves.

Families change residences for a number of reasons, both voluntary and involuntary. Voluntary residential moves can be due to a job promotion in another location or moving to a better home or neighborhood or even to access a better school. Involuntary residential moves can be due to loss of a job, home foreclosure, eviction from a rental property, displacement caused by a natural disasters, homelessness, divorce, death, foster care, or incarceration. The U.S. Census reports that the most common reasons for moving between 2013 and 2014 were: “wanted new or better home/apartment” (15%); wanted “to establish own household” (11%); “new job or job transfer”; and, “wanted cheaper housing” (9%). All such moves are not only disruptive to the family; they can also be disruptive to children’s schooling.

Some moves are particularly disruptive. Homelessness is one example. Although homelessness varies widely by geography, it is more common in large urban centers. A paper prepared for the NRC student mobility workshop examined homelessness and school mobility in Philadelphia. It found that the overall incidence of homelessness of a third-grade cohort of public school students (for whom state proficiency data were available) averaged 9.2% across the city—about three times the national average—and ranged from 0% to 32% across schools. Almost half of the third-grade cohort had made at least one non-promotional school change between kindergarten and the end of third grade. A follow-up study by the same authors also reported that almost two-thirds of the homeless children made at least one school move, a rate 50% higher than the overall third-grade population. A more recent study examines variability in the homeless experiences...
of mothers and their children in an unidentified eastern city. Like other studies, this study found that because these mothers suffer from other conditions related to their homelessness, such as health and financial problems, they often cannot provide frequent and meaningful interactions or other necessary supports for their children’s growth and development. Consistent with this finding, a recent review of the literature on homelessness notes that homeless children often suffer from social and psychological isolation because of a lack of supportive social relationships.

Students’ families not only change residences, but students can also change families due to death, divorce, foster care, or the incarceration of a family member. School changes are especially common among foster youth because they frequently change families. For example, a retrospective study of 159 former foster care youth found that they averaged more than seven placements and eight school transfers over their average of 6.6 years in foster care. In addition, a growing number of divorces in the U.S. involve joint custody, where students in essence have two homes.

Students and families can also voluntarily change schools without changing residences. Open enrollment policies allow students to attend schools anywhere in their district or even in other districts. According to the Education Commission of the States, 21 states allow students to choose schools outside their home district (known as mandatory interdistrict open enrollment), and 22 states allow students to attend any school within their home district (known as mandatory intradistrict enrollment); a majority of these states offer students both options. Charter schools are also a growing option for students.

Students and families may take advantage of options for school change proactively when a student is promoted from one grade level to another—for example, between middle and high school. But these options also encourage or permit reactive, non-promotional school transfers if students or their families are dissatisfied with a school placement. Students may, for example, change schools to escape being victimized (attacked, threatened, bullied, or harassed).

Schools can also initiate both voluntary and involuntary school transfers. The federal No Child Left Behind Act requires schools identified as underperforming to inform parents of their right to transfer to a higher performing school and pay for the transportation to attend. Although schools initiate the process, families make the final decision.

Schools also “encourage” students to voluntarily transfer to more suitable, alternative schools (continuation high schools, for example) a practice sometimes labeled as “opportunity” transfers. This practice has likely increased due to state and federal accountability pressures to improve test scores and graduation rates. One response to these pressures is for schools to “discharge” their lowest performing students.

Schools can also initiate involuntary transfers. A growing number of urban districts, including Chicago and Philadelphia, are closing schools due to budget cuts, declining enrollments, and academic underperformance, forcing students to transfer to other schools. For example, between 2001 and 2009 the Chicago Public Schools closed 44 schools for three reasons: non-academic reasons (underutilization of school’s space, poor
condition of the building, an alternative need for the space, or conversion to a charter school); academic reasons (underperformance); or a need for change in educational focus.\textsuperscript{31} In March, 2013, school officials in Philadelphia approved a plan to close 23 public schools, representing 10% of the district’s schools.\textsuperscript{32}

Schools can also initiate involuntary transfers due to disciplinary actions, such as expulsions and suspensions, which may lead to a new school placement due to “zero tolerance” or “tough love” policies.\textsuperscript{33}

\textbf{The Consequences of Mobility}

What are the consequences of mobility? Do they lead to positive outcomes for students, negative outcomes for students, or are the impacts insignificant? Do the consequences vary depending on the outcomes (test scores, behavior, high school graduation), the number of moves, the reason for the move (proactive vs. reactive) or when the move takes place (elementary, middle or high school; between school years vs. during the school year)? Are there any consequences for teachers and schools?

Despite a fairly robust research literature on this topic, these questions are actually hard to answer. The reasons students transfer, such as family disruptions or problems at school, can also influence subsequent student outcomes even without a school transfer. As a result, it is hard to accurately assess the causal impact of student mobility.

This issue was one of the topics addressed by a workshop convened by the National Research Council on June 29-30, 2009 to examine the impact of student mobility on the academic achievement of young children (ages 3 to 8). The planning committee invited expert scholars to present papers on early childhood development, children most affected by mobility, methodological issues, and policy and programmatic responses. One paper examined the impact of mobility from a developmental perspective:

Children’s body function, brain development, capacities for dealing with stress, and behavior change over time, and these variations may make them more or less vulnerable to—or able to withstand—the effects of mobility. Parents as well as children may perceive and handle a move differently depending on the child’s developmental stage...Disruptions in this development can have a snowball effect, which explains how mobility has the potential to harm children...Specifically, mobility (particularly repeated mobility) can disrupt children’s routines, the consistency of their care and health care, and their relationships, as well as learning routines, relationships with teachers and peers, and the curriculum to which they are exposed.\textsuperscript{34}

Moreover, the impact can vary depending on the child’s age or stage of development, family circumstances (stress, violence, disruptions of family supports), other risk factors (poverty), and cultural factors (moves across international borders).
This complexity of developmental impacts and contributing factors make it difficult to ascertain the causal impact of mobility versus what the outcomes would have been (the “counterfactual”) had the child not changed schools. Most studies that have examined the impacts of mobility rely on quasi-experimental designs that do not fully control for the host of factors that may influence residential and school moves as well as various developmental outcomes.

Despite this limitation, a number of studies with substantial controls for prior achievement and background factors have examined the impacts of student mobility. One paper from the 2009 NRC workshop summarized the findings from 16 studies (9 of which were identified as methodologically strong) conducted since 1990. The study found that even one non-promotional school move both reduced elementary school achievement in reading and math and increased high school dropout rates, with the most pronounced effects for students who made three or more moves.35

Findings from other workshop participants were mixed. One national study found overall negative effects of mobility on reading, but not on math, with more pronounced impacts on low-SES children, students with disabilities, and English Language Learners.36 Four other studies based on data from the states of North Carolina, Florida, and Texas, and New York City also found mixed effects, although there were more consistent findings that students who made three or more non-promotional moves were more likely to experience negative effects.

Finally, the Texas study also found that higher student mobility in schools had a dramatic negative impact on the achievement of all students in the school.37

A number of studies published since 2009 also found mixed impacts of student mobility. One study that tracked a cohort of preschool students in Chicago for 25 years found that students who made non-promotional school changes between kindergarten and 12th grade were less likely to complete high school on time, completed fewer years of school, had lower levels of occupational prestige in their jobs, experienced more symptoms of depression, and were more likely to be arrested as adults.38 The impacts of mobility were above and beyond the impacts of associated risks such as poverty and residential mobility, and were more severe for transfers between the fourth and eighth grades.39 Another study examined the impacts of mobility, including promotional mobility, on students in the Nashville public schools enrolled in grades 3 to 8.40 The study found that all types of school changes reduced achievement growth in reading and mathematics by 6%, representing 10 days of instruction. A third study found that students who entered the New York City school district during high school, either as foreign-born immigrants or U.S. born migrants, were less likely to graduate than students who remained in the district or entered the district during elementary or middle school.41 Two additional studies based on the same national longitudinal study of youth ages 12-16 found the effects of mobility varied by outcome: the first study found that the effects of residential and school mobility
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on delinquency and substance abuse were spurious, suggesting no direct causal impact after controlling for factors associated both with mobility and these outcomes, whereas the second study found that although half of the observed association between changing high schools was explained by the characteristics of students prior to the ninth grade, changing schools still increased the odds of dropping out, but only for students at moderate risk of dropping out.

Some studies have examined whether the effects of student mobility are more severe if accompanied by family disruptions. One international study found no effects of either school mobility or family transitions (change in family structure) on a number of behavior outcomes of U.S. students in grades 4 and 6, but it did find that students who experienced both forms of instability were more likely to affiliate with a best friend who had social problems. A study in Philadelphia found negative effects of mobility on reading and math scores, and positive effects on social problems and task engagement, but the effects were more pronounced among students who were both homeless and experienced school mobility.

The impact of mobility may depend on reason for the transfers (voluntary vs. involuntary) and circumstances (going to a better vs. a worse school with or without changing residences). One study found that although foreclosures in New York City lead to increased school mobility, students who changed schools tended to move to lower performing schools whether or not the move was prompted by foreclosures. Three studies of mobility due to school closings—one in Michigan, one in Chicago, and one in an anonymous urban district—found the overall impact was neither positive nor negative and a positive impact when students moved to higher performing schools. Another study found the impacts of mobility were greater when students moved to a new county, city, or state versus moving locally.

Other studies have investigated the mediating factors that explain how and why student mobility affects student outcomes. One study found that the impacts of both homelessness and school mobility on academic achievement and classroom engagement were mediated partially by absenteeism. Other studies have documented how school mobility disrupts friendship networks (peer social capital) thereby leading to lower achievement. Still other studies have documented the impacts of mobility on students’ psychological well-being. A high school student who participated in a comprehensive study of mobility in California commented:

Moving and changing schools really shattered my personality. I feel like there’s all these little things I picked up from all of the different schools and I feel all disoriented all the time. There’s no grounding. I always just feel like I’m floating. It’s psychological damage, really...because you never feel like a complete person. That’s how I feel—I feel fragmented. Every time I moved I felt less and less important.

Mobility not only impacts students who change schools, it also impacts classrooms and schools who must deal with mobile students. The California mobility study documented
the impacts that mobile students can have on schools in processing students when they enter or exit a school, a sort of “chaos” factor, and on teachers who report how disruptive and difficult it is to teach in classrooms with constant student turnover. As one teacher reported:

We start on a project, and prepare for the project by putting them in the appropriate groups. When a kid leaves in the middle, we have to adjust the whole group again. It is very tiring, time consuming. Often times you lost momentum in what you are doing. It takes a lot of time to readjust and refocus and figure out how you’re going to do it.

More recently, staff in Chicago schools that received large numbers of students from nearby closed schools “reported feelings of demoralization, stress, and tension because they lacked resources to integrate new students.”

The disruption and chaos in schools impacted by high student turnover can adversely affect non-mobile students. And, as noted above, one study in Texas found that student turnover, especially during the school year, adversely affected student achievement not just of mobile students, but everyone in the school. Moreover, the effects were larger for poor and minority students.

Discussion and Analysis

Student mobility is a fact of life in American schools. Research suggests that the majority of elementary and secondary school children make at least one non-promotional school change over their educational careers. They do so for a variety of reasons. School changes are most often initiated by families and frequently involve a change of residences due to voluntary (for example, changing jobs or moving to a better home) or involuntary (for example, getting evicted or having a family disruption such as a divorce) reasons. But schools can also initiate school changes, such as when students are expelled or when schools are closed.

The research literature suggests that changing schools can harm normal child and adolescent development by disrupting relationships with peers and teachers as well as altering a student’s educational program. The impact may be particularly severe when accompanied by disruptions in the home, such as a loss of job, eviction, divorce, or death. Because school changes, especially involuntary school changes, are often due to or accompanied by other factors associated with school performance (poverty, family stress or disruption, student behavior), it is hard to definitively establish the causal impact of student mobility. In addition, many existing studies also do not identify the reason for school transfers or whether it takes place during the school year or between school years. So, continued studies are needed, especially using more sophisticated statistical models that can accurately gauge the causal impact of mobility. Further research is also needed to document the impact of mobility on schools and on the achievement of non-mobile students.
Despite these limitations, the existing research evidence suggests that student mobility, in general, leads to negative impacts on students. The most consistent and severe impacts are on test scores and high school graduation, with less consistent findings on student behavior. The impacts tend to be more severe for multiple school moves—“chronic” mobility—and when accompanied by family disruptions, such as those experienced by homeless or foster youth. These negative impacts may be mitigated by moving to a higher performing school, although the opportunity to do so may be limited in urban environments.

What is less clear from existing research is whether the impacts of school mobility depend whether the move was voluntary or involuntary, or whether the move occurred between school years or during the school year. Voluntary school moves done for strategic reasons may be the least disruptive. Many voluntary school moves result from residential mobility, which may include consideration of school options. Or, families may select new schools without moving, which is more often the case in high school where more options are available. And, still more options are being created through open enrollment policies, the creation of more charter and alternative schools, and school accountability. Although students and families most often exercise these options during promotional transitions between elementary, middle, and high schools, they may also minimize the disruption by changing schools between school years. The impacts of such changes can be positive, especially when it results in a student attending a higher quality or higher performing school.

Other voluntary school moves are more reactive, less carefully planned, and more likely to take place during rather than between school years. As a result, they are more disruptive both academically and socially. Students transferring into a new school in the middle of the year have to fit into new classes with a new teacher and new classmates. They also have to find new friends and activities.

Many school moves are made involuntarily and are either initiated by students, their families, or their schools. Such moves are also more likely to be reactive and therefore less carefully planned and more disruptive. Families may move involuntarily due to a host of reasons, including foreclosure, eviction, and job loss. The most acute case involves homeless children. Children also change families, as in the case of foster youth, which often results in forced school changes.

**Recommendations**

Student mobility is a common feature of the U.S. school system that can lead to positive or negative outcomes. It is also complex both in its causes and consequences. As a result, recommendations for addressing the issue are difficult to formulate. A simple response is to make recommendations to reduce unnecessary mobility, promote its positive aspects, and reduce the negative impacts. Such recommendations can be addressed to all relevant stakeholders: students and parents; school officials, and policymakers.

- School officials should strive to reduce mobility by improving the overall quality of the school. Case studies have documented that schools undertaking meaningful
reforms can dramatically reduce their student mobility rate. School officials should also consider changing suspension and expulsion policies, and they should consider developing open enrollment policies to retain students whose families move locally.

- When considering school closures, district officials should take into account the harmful effects of mobility. If closures are necessary, programs and supports should be put in place to ease the transitions.

- School officials should give students and parents sufficient and timely information with which to make sound decisions about school transfers. In addition, because even better information may not prevent transfers to low-performing schools, school officials should also explore optimum strategies for assisting parents and students in making sound transfer choices.

- Personnel in schools that receive transfer students can assist their transition by planning materials and activities before they arrive, such as recruiting and training volunteer coaches. Teachers who face large numbers of new students throughout the school year can also prepare in advance. Case studies provide useful examples of such activities.

- State officials should collect and report school and district mobility rates, as Colorado and Rhode Island do now. They should also use mobility rates as a measure of school effectiveness after suitable adjustments for student body characteristics. In particular, schools should be at least partially accountable for students they educate even if students eventually transfer. California is currently implementing such a plan: test scores and graduation rates for students who transfer to alternative schools are “rolled back” to their original school. State officials should also allocate funds to schools with high mobility to establish programs to improve the integration of new students in a school.

- Because mobility if often caused by forces outside of school control, policymakers concerned about the harmful effects of mobility need to address those larger causes. These include policies to promote housing stability, such as affordable housing and fair housing laws, and policies to promote economic security in the form of better-paying and more secure jobs.
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Such as a school with higher test scores or higher graduation rates.

The following examples are taken from:
